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200 East 8-inch Water Main 
Replacement Project 
 
Construction of the 200 East Water Main Replacement 
Project is scheduled to start September 19, 2015. 
 
BACKGROUND AND NEED 
 
The purpose of the project is to replace aging and 
undersized water line on the east side of 200 East from 
400 South to 500 South (see map on back).  This 
should reduce the maintenance needed on the water 
line in this street.  Fire flow and water pressure within 
this area may improve. 
 
PUBLIC OUTREACH 
 
SLC Public Utilities staff has been coordinating with 
representatives from the City/County building, The 
City Library – Main Library, and The Leonardo to 
schedule the construction around events on 
Washington Square and Library Plaza. Adjacent 
business owners and residents received a hand 
delivered flyer to notify them of the upcoming 
construction. If there are additional concerns, please 
contact the Project Manager, Jenni Oman, listed on 
the back of the flyer. 
 
CONSTRUCTION IMPACTS 
 
A majority of the work will take place within existing 
roadway surfaces. Short-term road closures or detours 
may be required. Before construction activities begin, 
notification will be sent to each property in the areas 
adjacent to the work. The information in the notice 
will include the timing of construction, anticipated 
road closures, potential water service outages, and any 
other impacts of the project.  
 
ROAD CLOSURES AND DETOURS 
 
Prior to working in any open traffic area, the 
contractor will submit a traffic plan to the Salt Lake 
City Engineer for approval. This will minimize impacts 
to public and private property access. 
 
 

 
EASEMENTS  
 
These existing water lines are constructed on public 
roads, which are in public rights-of-way. During 
construction, the Contractor will store supplies only 
within the public right-of-way or in areas where they 
have permission. 
 
SAFETY 
 
Safety is a top priority for SLC Public Utilities. We 
encourage and appreciate neighborhood participation 
to keep children away from the construction 
equipment and work areas. Parents, please talk 
with your children about staying away from 
potentially dangerous construction and staging 
areas. If you see any vandalism or trespassing in 
construction areas, please call the Salt Lake City 
Dispatch: (801) 799-4600 to report the incident. 
 
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS  
 
Q:  Who do I call for a water/sewer/flooding 
emergency? 
 
A:  For water, sewer, and flooding emergencies, please 
calls our Public Utilities Dispatch at 801-483-6900. 
This line is staffed 24 hours a day. 
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CONTACT INFORMATION: 
Salt Lake City Department of Public Utilities 
 
Project Manager: Jenni Oman, 801-483-6878 
Email: jenni.oman@slcgov.com  
 
Construction Inspector: Brett Schuurman,  
801-381-8990 
Email: Brett.Schuurman@slcgov.com 
 

 
 
 
Contractor: F&D Construction, Dominic Valente 
Phone: 801-231-3202 
 
Schedule: Construction will begin September 19, 
2015 
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